POOL GUIDELINES

NAME_______________________ DATE __________RETURN DATE________

___ All people entering the pool site must pay a daily fee or have a current season pass.

___ Children ages three and under must wear a swim diaper or tight fitting plastic pants.

___ Refunds WILL NOT be given for inclement weather.

___ Pool may be closed if the air temperature is below 65 degrees, or based on inclement weather, low attendance, or unusual circumstances.

___ Lined swim suits only. NO cut-offs, pants, or shorts with metal.

___ Floatation devices are not allowed in the pool without the OKAY OF THE MANAGER.

___ Chairs and lounges are allowed in designated areas only.

___ Food & beverages are available at the concession stand and may not be brought into the pool site.

___ Children age 6 and under must be supervised at all times by a parent or person designated as their babysitter at the recommended age of 15 years or older.

___ Absolutely no running, pushing, shoving, etc. in or around pool. ___Follow posted pool rules.

___ No smoking, gum, or glass items are allowed inside gates. (Please do not smoke near the entrance gates!!)

___ Persons under the influence of alcohol or other drugs will be dismissed from the pool.

___ Persons with band-aids, infections and open sores will not be allowed in the pool.

___ No foul play or profane language.

___ Baby strollers are allowed in the concession stand and other designated areas.

___ The public address system is for official use only. NO PAGING.

___ State code limits pool capacity.

___ You must be 46 inches tall to ride on the slide. ___ Follow posted slide rules.

*Management is not responsible for loss or theft of any personal belongings.
*Season pass holders must fingerprint before entry to the facility.
*Additional rules may be added by management as necessary. All other state and local health laws apply.

_______________________________________ Family Signature

IF A PATRON MUST BE DISMISSED FROM THE POOL FOR ANY LENGTH OF TIME, (AT MANAGER’S DISCRETION), A PARENT OR GUARDIAN MUST SIGN THIS SHEET WHICH WILL SHOW WHICH RULE/S THE PATRON FAILED TO OBSERVE.

_______________________________________
(Parent or Guardian Signature)